Patterning of multiple layered projections to the auditory midbrain prior to experience.
The precise arrangement of patterned inputs into discrete functional domains is a common organizational feature of primary sensory structures. While the specific organization of patterned connections has been well documented in the visual and somatosensory systems, comparatively little is known about the arrangement of neighboring afferent patterns in the emerging auditory system. Here we report early projection specificity for multiple converging inputs to the rat central nucleus of the inferior colliculus (ICC). Afferents arising from the dorsal cochlear nucleus (DCN), the dorsal nucleus of the lateral lemniscus (DNLL), and the lateral superior olive (LSO) establish discernible axonal layers a week prior to experience. By hearing onset, contralateral DCN and contralateral LSO layers are clearly defined and segregated from contralateral DNLL terminal zones. Layering of the ipsilateral LSO projection, on the other hand, exhibits considerable spatial overlap with the contralateral DNLL pattern. This fine laminar structure of interdigitating and overlapping inputs likely underlies the complex signal processing performed in the auditory midbrain and may serve as a model system for examining competitive interactions between neighboring excitatory and inhibitory projections early in development.